NHS tags new members, honors MacNally

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS... lnitlated Into NHS were (Top) Trish Murphy, Dar
1
rell Lingle, Bob S�hr, Dan· Fischer, Kevin Bowers (Row 3) Marie Willi�ms, Tanya Jennings,
Kendra Jorgensen; Kellen Levisen, Holly Warnick, Angie Welschedel, Theresa Schumacher,
Mark Linquist, Mike Mayer, John Terrill (Row 2): Michelle Scarborough, Val Palmer, Trish
Smith, Thea Miller, Karen Powell, Mari Ward, Theresa Volmer, Calvin Jones, Patricia
Neuharth (Bottom} Cassi Kuck, Melanie Buckles, Pat Mc Keever, Becky Cone, Rachael Smith,
· Kim Merkwan, Kris Lowe. nsteln, Liz Porter. (Photo b� Trent Score)

Twenty juniors and 12 seniors
were tagged for the National
Honor Society, and English instuc
tor Mrs. Carol MacNally was
honored as Teacher of the Year
Feb. 14 when NHS presented the
annual honors assembly.
Too stunned to speak, Mrs. Mac
Nally accepted her award without
saying a word. Obviously pleased,.
_she managed to utter a .. thank
you" to the crowd.
'I was shocked and I was
honored to be chosen," she com
mented later.
Mrs. M a c N a l l y h a·s b e e n
teaching at Riggs for 10 years and
"loving every minute of it." Her
students seem to be pleased with
her teaching too. One student
commented, "She's a great
teacher and a great person; I'm
really going to miss her."
· These remarks seem typical of
the general attitude Mrs. MacNal
ly's students have toward her. The
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reference to "missing her" is due
to the fac� that Mrs. MacNally will
be leaving Riggs at the end Qt the
school year when she and her
family move to Sioux Falls.
In her 10 years at Riggs, Mrs.
MacNally has earned the respect
of her peers as well as her
students. "She is an excellent
teacher and a good friend. Pierre
Schools will definitely miss her,"
said Mrs. Birhanzel, English in
structor.
In addition to announcing th·e
Teacher of t h e Year, NHS
members tagged 32 students for
membership at the assembly.
"How· students are selected for
NHS is probably one of the most
misunderstood things about the
Society," said Gary Schneider,
counselor and NHS adviser.
"Membership is awarded on three
criteria: grade point average,
character rating and service and
involvement."
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Freshman may join
s·enior high school

THE SLAVES... SOPHOMORES serving -for the 1984 prom include left to right, Dave

Ellenbecke�, Sarah Adam, Jim Benham, Carrie Venner, Stacey Stofferahn, JIii Tobin, Todd
DIiiey, Darla Eisnach, Brett Owens, Theresa Grubbs, Mark Schneider, Becky Baum, Forest·
Lide!, and Craig �oward; (Photo by Kell.en Levisen)
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Changing times may see Riggs
acquiring a new class of students..
If a proposal passes the Pierre
Board of Education, ninth graders
will be moved to the high school
level.
Because
graduation
requi_r e m_e n t s s t a r t w i t h · the
freshmen year, and many ninth.
grade activities deal with the high
school, these students will pro
bably feel more at home at Riggs,
according to Principal ·Roger Lon
bak�n.
There shouldn't be any problems
with such a move in the near
future, but room could be a factor
later. Top student enrollment at
Riggs was once 781. Enrollment
tor the 1984-85 year is expected to
be well below 600 students. �
"I think we'll live," said Mr. Lon
baken.

MRS. CAROL MACNALLY

"We try to be as objective as
possible," added Mayis Booze,
guidance counselor. Selection is
based on a point system.
Under the system GPA is worth
up to.40 points. Teachers. are poll
ed to determine a student's
character rating; each teacher
rates only those students she/he
know well. The average of a stu
dent's ratings is then multiplied by
five, resulting in a possible 30
points. Finally, students are
awarded up to 30 points depending
on the number of school activities
they are involved in.
When all the points are tallied
the top 10 percent of the Junior
Class and the top 5 percent of the
Senior Class are invited to join.
NHS.
NHS held an informal banquet
Feb.18 and formal induction
ceremoni.es Feb. 21.

Governor Janklow talks· issues with All-State ]o-urnalists
South Dakota Governor Bill
J anklow diSCUSSP-d everything
,from education to nuclear wastes
when he held a private news con
ference for South Dakota All-State
Journalists.
"We need to examine a
change," Governor Janklow com
mented about the education of
South Dakota, "because all we
have to lose is ignorance· in tryng
new things."
He said that South Dakota peo
ple w ant good homes, good
schools, good government, etc.
but they want this without change,
and you can't have these things
without change. With a bit of
humor he added, "Christopher Col
ubus never would have come from
South Dakota."

One change that · Governor
Janklow feels is needed is the re
quirement of foreign language in
schools.
He said that being an agriculture
state and needing to deal with
other countries to sell our produce
sinpe we produce more than we
can use, we should be selfish
enough to require a foreign
language so we could better" deal
with other countries.
We can't expect people to buy
our stuff when we . make them
always speak our language and do
things our way; instead, we have to
learn to be able to do things their
way," he said-.
Governor Janklow said he felt
that there shouldn'.t be any "off
hours in school", because

students could do their homework
at home instead of in study hall
and all of the time spent in school
should be in classes.
He also commented that the ob
ject in going to school is to study
academic courses and that it is
·"crazy" to offer non-academic
courses in school.
Addressing other issues, the
Governor said that people have a
fear of things they don't unders
tand such as radioactivity involved
with nuclear wastes.
He stressed that we need to
enter some kind of compact deal
ing with nuclear wastes, but re
mained neutral. as to whether a
sjght should be located in South
Dakota or not.
Governor Janklow referred to his
own life when he discussed the

drinking age bill which he subse- quently signed into law.
He said that moral issues like
the drinking bill are the hardest to
make decisions about
"I was a troublemaker as a teen
and quit school at 16 and went into
the service for three ye_ars. I fou,glit
in the war and was old enough to
kill people, but I wasn't old enough
to make rational decisions about
whether I could drive or not after
drinking, Gov. Janklow said.
Governor Jankow's comments
were addressed to questions ask
ed. by the All-State Journalists.
These students spent a day at the
Capitol with legislators and the
Governor as part ·of the .AII-Staters
program. by Connie Hudson
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But will it work?

Can I see your 1.0.?
Eighteen year olds wishing to purchase alcohol can kiss their privilege
goodbye as of July 1, 1984. Governor Bill Janklow signed a controversial
bill into law recently which raises South Dakota's drinking age from 18 to
19.
High ranking officials feel the new law will make it harder for high
school students to obtain alcohol, in addition to greatly reducing teenage
traffic accidents. It goes without saying that these people know what is
best. After all, they were once kids.
However, times have changed. Due to a lack of recreation (sorry, when
you turn 18 you're too old to go skating), most kids who have reached the
age of majority enjoy sitting in the Corner Pocket. By raising the drinking
age, legislators are taking alcohol out of the bar and into the car. Oh yes,
it will be harder to find a buyer but not impossible.
College freshmen learn many new things about life when they leave
ho
_ me. On top of these trials and ordeals they will be forced to cope with
alienation. When all the "mature" college students are at the bars, 18 year
old students may as well go home every weekend.
On the other hal)d, it makes me sick to hear young men saying, "Old
enough to fight, old enough to drink."· For those of you who like this
phrase, please tell me about all the military wars you've fought in.
It remains to be seen if alcohol will really b� removed from the high
school. Instead of taking away a privilege, I think they could have done
some other things to curb the problem. The last time I was informed about
alcohol and its affects on the body, was in the 9th grade for two days in
health class. Would it cost too much to establish a manditory class on
drug and alcohol abuse in all high schools?
It's not often that people read about someone being_ picked up for con
tributing in the daily newsoaoer. By crackina down on this misdemeanor
and giving it the same consequences as DWI, I think legal buyers will be
much less tempted to contribute.
July 1 will soon be here. In the mean time 18 year olds are going to party
all they can while it's legal. I fear by raising-the drinking age, senators and
representatives are causing more problems than will eventually be re
solved.
Suzi Stein
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Bill may have benefits

Governor Janklow recently sign
ed a bill prohibiting the _drinking of
low-point beer (beer with an
alcohol content of 3.2 or less) by
anyone under the age of 19. When I
first heard of this bill, I thought it
was the most stupid thing I'd ever
heard. Now, I'm not so sure.
-True, it won't stop teenage drinking,
but nothing ever will. Anyone
JUNIORS
-who
wants alcohol will find a way
Scott Anderson, Kevin Bowers,
to
get
it. What this law will do is
Daniel Fischer, Phil Hatch, Deanne
relieve
teenagers of some of the
Hawk, Kellen Levisen, Darrell
social
pressure.
Lingle, Karen Lonbaken, Laurelee
Some people drink because they
Martens and Kim Merkwan.
like
it, but others drink because
Elizabeth Porter, Karen Powell,
everybody else does. Now they will
Robert Sahr, Michel le Scarhave one more year to grow up and
boro_ugh, Trisha Smith, Mari ward
decide if they really want to drink.
and Konnie Wendt.
I know, everyone will �ay, "Over
SOPHOMORES
in
Germany kids drink, and there
Rhonda Buhl., Keith Cera,
are
no problems!" This isn't Ger.
Heather Duggan, Darla Eisnach,
many;
this is the U.S. Things are
.
,
Krogman
Chris
Craig Howard,
nt
differe
. U.S. teenagers have
Steve Maxw ell, Brett Owen s,
more
cars
and more money. Tbis
S t e v e n R a s m u s s e n , In grid
s
more
traffic accidents.
mean
Darla
Schmidt, Mark Schneider,
e this stupid law will stop
Mayb
r.
fer
Woste
Jenni
and
ield
Schof
some stupid accidents. It seems
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Seniors and juniors tied for
Riggs academic honors for second
quarter with each class placing 17
members on the 'A' Honor roll.
This number was 7.9 percent of the
Senior Class and nearly 9 percent
of the Junior Class. Thirteen
members of the Sophomore Class
earned A honor roll status.
Seniors lead the 'B' honor roll
placing 98 students, about 46 per
cent of the class, -On the list.
Juniors · were second with 64
students earning positons.
. Sophomores placed 6 2 of the 193
· member class on the B honor roll.

'A' Honor Roll
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Campaign rhetoric equals broken promises

"... about broken promises."
Every year about this time,
political promises flow forth abun. dantly. The only problem with
these promises is that they are
often made, but seldom kept. They
come in all sizes and shapes.
Some are made in jest, and are ob
viously not sincere. For example,
remember last year's ever popular,
"We don't want to promise too
much, we just want to make school
fun," made by Eric Worthman and
Ethan Schmidt?
Most of the. time, however, the
promises are of serious nature. It
is unfortunate that although they
are made in a serious nature, more
often _ than not, they can not be
taken that way.
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Examples of some of these pro - does deserve the credit? I don't
believe for one- minute that the
mises: to attend all school board
meetings, improve the senior
mayor or the Student Council
lounge, and have more dances.
play_ed any major role in bringing
These are just a few of the pro
these about. We often wonder just
who is being referred to when the
mises that have been made over
student body is told that these
and over for the last few years and
events are brought to them by the
then forgotten when the campaign
Student Council.
ing hopeful takes office.
We must give credit where credit
The reason for my confusion is
is due. After all, there have been - that I am on the student council,
quite a few impressive events this
and.I found out about these things
year, which, we have been told,
just like everyone else did, through
have been brought to us by our stu- • the annoucements.
dent council.
Examples of these are the con
The situation brings to mind the
cert by Freedom Jam and the re
words of a contemporary. song:
cent record dance put on by DJ's
"Promises, promises...why do I
from KKLS of Rapid City. The ques
believe?"
tion that must be asked i_s j��t wh�
Pat McKeeyer .

like teenagers always had all the
answers, but they have never heard
· both sides. Maybe it's time they
shut up and listen.
This law won't stop all teenage
traffice accidents, and-it certainly
won't stop teenage drinking, .but
th_e law will give all teenagers more
tirrie to make a decision that could
be important. And, at this point,
when everything seems to be go
ing from faster to fastest, maybe
all of us could use this time.
Dan Fischer
Post cereal's Fun and Fitness
coupons are still needed by the . ,
Art Dept. and Math Dept. to pur
chase a computer. Coupons can
be turned in at the art room or to
any Art Club member.

State press notes
OG Knight Scroll
February 2
Sioux Falls O'Gorman
O'Gorman's school day will be
half an hour longer than it is this
year, according to principal Tom
Lorang.
The longer day may enable O'G
to install a new eight-period
schedule. Students would be
enabled to· take a full course load
and still have 25 minutes of free
time. Next year's freshmen·will be
required to have 22 credits to
graduate.
Pine Needle
January 25
Rapid City Central.
If lately· you've been feeling·
angry, depressed, irfitable, or
hopeless, maybe it's time to learn·
to cope with stress.
According to Barbara Kuczen
Ph.D., some of the best things t�
do to accomplish this are eating
properly, exercising and getting
enough sleep.
Central Counselor Eila Fransen
believes organizing your life and
looking at long term rather than
dwelling on little things, will greatly reduce stress.

